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OVERNIGHT: I positively teach type-
writer "keyboard. touch system. overnight

Ousranteed. Child can learn! Model pages
real Hollywood -shooting script." radio pito
others. Incl. AU $1.05 M. 0. Details stamped
self-addressed env. Tails Pbrro. ONLY Over-
cite Touch-Type Method. BOX 515, BALBOA
ISLAND. Calif. 

BE AN AUCTIONEER. A 
pleasant.

Profitable occupation. Send for catalog;
also how to receive Home Study Course FREE,
FRED FtEPPERT SCHOOL or ationott-
assamio, Box 21, Decatur, Indiana.

INCOME PROPERTY

SEVEN ROOM FURNISHED 
HOUSE

for sale. Three room apartment upstairs. In
business district. North Broadway, Billing&
Write HOE sta, Mask Montana.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

MORE WATER

WHEN YOU NEED IT
Let us help you solve MIT trrigation
problems. Oct free circular describing
Parma Water Lifter. Amazing new
type Pump. Liberal, proposition to
dealers, distributors and agents in va-

cant territories.
PARMA WATER LIFTER co.

PARMA. IDAHO

TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHERS NEEDED. Free Montana
Enrollment. Splendid opportunities. HUPP

TEACHER'S AGENCY. Missoula. Montana.

aSAAVERA. CHEMISTS 

LEWIS & WALKER. assayers. them-
isle 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT.
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At the gangplank ElijAh was say-
ing to Jim. "You see it can all be so
casual. On shipboard one makes friends
so easily with people one wouldn't
speak to on land—"
"Yeah," said Jhn. "Do you mean

Silas Vanderbleak wouldn't speak to
me on land or I wouldn't speak to
him?"
"Your spirit," said Elijah. "is hardly

conducive to hope that the firm's in-
vestment in a round-trip ticket to Eu-
rope for you. will be justified."
Jim grinned. He realized that his

unimportance in the firm, so that Silas
Vanderbleak would never think of con-
necting him with Puncheon and Kidd,
was the biggest reason he had won this
trip to Europe. Silas Vanderbleak, re-
putedly one of the worst curmudgeons
in Bradstreet's, had quarrelled with
Pyncheon and Kidd and removed his

!sizable account therefrom, and no one
Identifiable with the firm could get
near enough the old demon to explain
the misunderstanding away. The
chance the firm was taking on Jim was
a last desperate one just as this was
the laat desperate chance Jim had to
keep his Job.

• • •
The weather was rough. On the

fourth day out Cecilia came on deck
 1VOOL BLANKETS for the first time. She walked gingery
WOOL--Send your wool to us. Save over the heaving deck to her chair, Col-
25 percent on Blankets, Batts, Clothing,1 lapsing into it ,at a particularly pent-

Write for catalog. Dept, 100, &SEER= trating roll.
WOOLEN MILLS, Merrill. Wis. I never knew it would be like this,"

Trt VP:  she remarked to the deck-chair next
rather feebly. "But I suppose that you,s3.50 to hers where a fellow-sufferer lay

COY01E KtELLR l'APsI'LES
Per 100: 25 for 01.00. EVANS FUR non= mummified in blankets. Jim Delano, cannot understand howI

Livinsrston. Montana.  I The mummy grunted. it could be possible to reach for a star
She looked around at him. He was and be glad you reached anyway?'

THOROUGHBRED DOG::: an old man with a thin yellow face She stalked away and the two men
and his nose was short and crisp and looked at each other.
beaked like A canary's. He was smiling • • •

at her as if he were not used to smil- "What are we going to do?" said Jim,
ing, and she smiled back. • "What can we do?" said Silas. "She'll
"You are my first seaboard friend," just bre,ak her heart on that wild-goose

she told him. "I've been below till chase, and life will get so's a man
now. We should talk together," she won't dare be graceful for an evening
said. "They say that helps to get one's
mind off it.
"All right," said Silas Vanderbleak;

NURsERY STOCK "what'll we talk about?"
• • •

BEST HARDY WINDBREAK ITEMS.'i And so it was that Jim Delano, al-
Chinese elm and caragana. Low Prices. i ,
WASHINGTON NURSERIES, TopPenish, I most the only passenger aboard 

who

Mesh. was not feeling the weather, exper-

ienced his first uneasy feeling as he

rounded a corner of the deck and saw

the quarry that he had been fruitlessly

stalking for- four days, in the com-

  pany of Cecilia MeKitten. whom he
MOTORCYCLES

wwwww identified a greAt deal more readily

HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts,' than he had at their last 
encounter.

repairs. BLASIUS. INC., mow Pans. Idaho. ' He gasped, gaped, and started to

charge past only to meet Cecilia head-

on as she quitted old Silas in the mid-
dle of a sentence and rushed blindly
toward the rail. Old Silas rushed after
her, forgetful of his own woes; to-

gether he and Jim supported Cecilia,
one on each side. Together they agreed
that she must stay on deck until the
worst was over. They thought well of

each other's readiness and judgment

by the time Cecilia, stretched out on

her steamer-chair, opened her eyes

and saw who her rescuer had been.

"You!" she said weakly. "You—on

, this boat! How dastardly of you to ap-
pear at such a moment!"
"Oh! You two know each other."

said Silas.
"Not well," said Jim, glaring at her.

"I certainly didn't know she'd be here
any more than I knee I would—"

WIRE HAIRED IRISH TERRIER pups
$is. At stud—son of two Imported cham-

pions—fee $15. LOMPOC KENNELS, Cut
Bent. Mont.

HORSE TRAINING

. ."Holv TO BREAK AND TRAIN
HORSEEr—A book every farmer and horse-

man should have. It is free: no obligation.
Simply address Beery School of Horseman-
ship. Dept. 402, Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

usED 1111114 PARTS
.10.11./Mlaift

Auto Parts Co Used part for
oars. Oreat Palls.

s  all
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RUSSELL PRINTS

THE WAGON BOSS
Ste was the courageous and resourceful
factotum of the early freighting trains.
who forced through the wilds, over rudely
cut trails, beset with dangerous adven-
ture, to take supplies into the isolated
communities.
This reproduction, in colors. of
Charles M. Russell's painting, so
named. shows an old-time boss of one
of the ox-drawn outfits, riding at his
customary place in advance of the
caravan, as the procession pulls out
of Port Benton.

Size 16 by 11 inches
PRICE MI CENTS EACH
Postpaid in the U. 13.

Complete set consists of 15 prints.
Descriptive List on Request

MONT.LN4 NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
Great Falls, Montana

MACHINERY

TURNER NEW PONY SAWMILL now
direct from factory to user, 5295. 14-foot

carriage and 42 feet of ways. Two headblocks
Write for details. TURNER MANUFACTUR-
n40 CO.. Statesville, N. C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOOD HARDWARE AND AUTO AC-
CESSORY Store in lively Montana county

seat town. Proven producer. Low overhead.
November profits alone over 8500. 83250 cash.
Write U. N. A. Box 891, Oreat Palls, Mont,
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MISCELLANEOUS

"But why do you mind?" said Silas,
beginning to enjoy this,
"He minds." said Cecilia, glaring

back, "because he probably thinks I'm
following him on this old boat. It is
certainly lucky for me. Mr. Jim De-
lano, that I fell out of love with you
and am now pledged to another before
we met under such harrowing circum-
stances. which would have meant death
to romance in any case!"

"Jim Delano?" said Silas. "I thought
I knew you. HaveN't I seen you may
football?"
The hoped-for opening, and Jim did

not even hear. He was glaring at Ce-
cilia. "Who is the nein this time?"
he said. "Not that long-haired poet
that called you the South Wind?"

"North Wind," said Cecilia. "And his
hair is not long, but short and wavy,
While yours is dark and straight."
"His soul has long hair," said Jim.

"Bes,des, he smiled on the Berengaria."
"He did not think I cared enough,"

she said haughtily. "I am following
him to show him that I do."
There was a little silent:* while Jim

and Silas looked at each other.
Cecilia explained. Silas said, clearing

his throat:
"But suppose—just suppose mind—

that you found he was the one who
didn't care enough? Suppose you'll
have been as sick as this and spent
your money—all in vain?"
"Is it, not more gallant to care,

without weighing what one is getting
in return?" said Cecilia. She got 111)

"If I cared about a girl," Jim said.
"I think I'd think it was pretty grace-
ful of her. To be willing to shoot all
that with nothing in return and then
think she reached for a star. I think
a man should respect that in a girl
and not encourage her if he doesn't
mean it like this poet rat has done.
Helping himself to an evening of ro-
mance like a bum grabs a free lunch—
he ought to be trade to pay, and I
ought to be the one that makes him!"
"Ten to one you can't," said Silas,

producing a a100 bill.
"Piker!"

, 
sniffed Jim, waving his ten.

"Plunger!" snorted Silas, pocketing
both bills. "I will hold the stakes!"
"Come on in the bar," said Jim, "and

we will decide how I'm going to do it."
The next day Jim had thought of

something. Altruistically Silas ap-
proved of the idea, although, as he
said, he stood to lose by it.
By now Jim knew that Pyncheon

and Kidd had spent their money on a
futile mission. In the time that he had
been with Silas since yesterday he had
seen droves of people •try to crash the
unapproachable curmudgeon, only to

meet with peevish rebuffs. "All after

my money or my business," Silas had
complained to Jim. "You and Cecilia
are the only strangers I've ever known
who liked me for myself alone!"
"What is yourself alone?" Jim had

Inquired, while his heart sank.
"My wit and adaptability." said Silas.

"My mature charm and reasoned sub-
tlety which have made me so good an

C L A S SI Fl EDI actor in the play of Cecilia McKitten.You do not know what it means to an
old man to be singled out for his color-

- D VERT'S EMENTS  ful qualities rather than his money-
bags!"

MEDICINAL HERBS • • •

HERBS BRING HEALTH. use Arko At Southampton there were covies

Tea No. 10 for Stomach. It vill keep your of reporters waiting for Silas. Jim
system healthy and your blood pure. Natural called Silas aside to greak the news
Bowel Regulator. Price S1.00 per pkg. Write that he had won a private bet that they
for free booklet to ARK° HERBS. INC.. Dept.
M, 1100 BROADWAY, Buffalo, N. T. had m;ade.

Silas had been sure that Jim would

not be able to locate the poet. So Jim

had wired a London AP man whom he

had known back in the football days.
He had the answer in Southampton
while Silas paraded in front of his

HEALTH reporters. Brick Arson sent Duncan

•••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-...-- O'Rellly's London address plus the in-

RHEUMATISM. NEURITIS. SCIAT. formation that he had arranged an in-
ICA, Arthritis. Lumbago. Oet relief in five terview for that evening with the Irish

days or money back. Get free trial offer.
OZARK REMEDY, Poplar Bluff. Missouri. Poet and one Delano who purported

to be a representative of a Hollywood
FARMS WANTED  film company. The film touch was

FARMS WANTED—With the comple- 
Jim's. Silas grudgingly admired it, and

lion of Port Peck dam hundreds of farmers paid up, and they arrived at the Savoy

sill be obliged to move from their Missouri late that afternoon.
iottoni lands and will be looking for new Cecilia was so exhausted with ex-
Aeottons. If you want to sell your tam citement and gazing at England's
trivertie* It In THE GLASGOW COURIER. the boat-train thin
dlaseow, Montana. Covers Fort Peck torn- chimneys from
.nry completely. Write for rates, they had no difficulty in persuading

her to rest. There was a slight delay
while she sent a cable of her safe ar-
rival to her father and Elsie May and
a telegram to O'Reilly in care of his
publishers Jim found himself getting
angry although he knew that O'Reilly
would not receive the wire that eve-
ning.
"Do you still like a wet guy like

S. C. W. LEGHORN, RHODE ISLAND
Reds and Hybrid chlx. bloodtested. Hybrids 

that," he said, "after you've been for

a cross white ',cetera hen, Black minor" five days on a nice dry place like the

-` n- We.", R(InT)7.NT ocean?"

antyrnatna HATCHERY, Dept. A. Oak Hag- "I do not change. Jim Delano," said
boy, Wash.  Cecilia haughtily. They were standing

by the door to her hotel room.
"You changed before," said Jim.

"You changed from me to him. You
make too many general statements,
Cecilia McKitten."
"Do you want me to be more par-

ticular?" cried Cecilia, and slapped his
face; and while he gaped at her, she
burst into tears and slammed the door.• • •

He was gloomily proud to be still

flying to the rescue of the little pest
after all that when he stood on his

(sr in or above 118.. Reserve or purchase heels in Duncan O'Reilly 's Adelphi flat
"Puget 20s" (20 selected acres near eines of half an hour later scowling at the

western Washington, full price 5500.00): smooth fellow's face, which he had not
"Puget 5s" (five meadow-like acres 30 min- .0 yet given O'Reilly a chance to open,
utes from Seattle, full price 1550.00). Choose ' All you've got" to do is give Cecilia
from 90.000 acres of valleys, hills, lakes, rivers.
Cheap power. Splendid schools, university, one more evening of that stuff," he
paved highways, industry of lumber, salmon, said. "Play up to her fairy-tale; let

her believe you love her—just put on
the same show you did before," he
threw in with extra venom; "and to-
morrow morning I'll fake a cablegram
calling Cecilia home because her fath-

er's sick. That way I'll take her home
off your hands. With the seas betwem
you can invent some romantic gag for
giving her up. and then she can al-
ways keep everything she came over
here for. Do you get me, or are we
going to argue?"
"O'Reilly spoke quietly. "/ can do

everything." he said, "up to the cable-
(tram. But I can't let you take her
back home. You see, she was right all
along. I really was in love with her—
all the time."
Jim stared at him. "Huh?"

ARTIFICIAL EYES

FREE—PACKARD LEKTRO SHAVER, ARTIFICIAL EYES satisfactorily fitted
the new Electric Razor Full particulars by mall from world's lamest assortment,

write to PACKARD NOVELTY CO.. Kalispell, DENVER OPTIC CO. (established 19011), Iii
Mo6IanL, University Bldg., Denver, Colorado.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels,
belting. Our goods are right and so are

ear prices. ALASKA JUNK 00.. Inc., Spokane,
Wash.

FILM FINISHING

Faroe

ROLLS DEVELOPED.
8 prints 2 aouble weight enlarge-
ments or your choice of 15 prints
without enlargements Mic coin.
Reprints 3c each.
NORTHWEST PHOTO SERVICE
- - - North Daketa

RURIEER STAMPS AND SEALS

RUBBER AND MET 18 ,47.11 •vpc.
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS. W. 518 Sprague Ave.. Spokane, Wash.

WE IR WE .TAMPs. Rubber type.
FISISNA STAMP WORKS, Helena, Montana.

PERSON AL
••••••Wat....".•

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE? Join my
club and receive confidential Introductions

to desirable people. Free information sent in
plain sealed envelope. DOROTHY L. DODD,
Sat I. Sta. W., New York City.

LONESOME? WANT A SWEET-
HEART? Many wealthy. (Confidential). Es-

tablished 11124. Free part (cults*. Photos.
sealed. REEDER. Box 549, Palestine, Texas.

POITI.TRY W A NTED

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS And eggs to
NYSTRANO POULTRY CO., Butte, Montana.

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

RUSSELL PRINTS

WHEN IGNORANCE IS
BLISS

Reproduced In Colors from a
CHARLES M. aussett

Painting
Stretched oat on his blanket, shoulders
propped againat his saddle, and hat pulled
over his face. for a peaceful nap while
his partner prepares a meal over a log
fire, this packer is entirely oblivious to
the approach of a big Gristly that, at-
tracted by the aroma of cooking food, has
lumbered close UP behind him. Not so
the homes tied nearby, that are earini
and pulling on their ropes, nor the cook,
who spills skillet, ham and all. into the

flames, as he tropes blindly behind him
for his gun. As in many of Russell's works,
there's the sense of some quick, vital

action about to ensue. size 11 by 14 inches.

PRICE 30 CENTS
(Postpaid in the U. S.)

Complete collection consists of 28
prints. All in colors. Descriptive
circular on request.

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
Great Falls, Menton&

BABY CHICKS 

BEALL'S PEDIGREED LEGHORNS
U. 8. Certified Pullorum Clean Chicks and
sexed Pullets. U. S. record of Performance.
Panora's, Clean hatching Eggs, sexed babe
cockerels. Send for Price List,

L. C. BEALL
Ilex Si Vasben. Washington.

BABY CHICKS FROM LOIRDELL'S
Giant White Leghorn*. Hens weigh as much

as 8 Lbs. LOWELL HATCHERY, Box Si. A.
Waterloo, Iowa,

OREGON BABY CHICKS and hatch-
ing eggs Write us for prices. NORTHWEST

HATCHERY. Corvallis, Oregon.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

A NEW CHANCE—Buy land in west-
ern Washington near Pueet Sound. Fertile,

abundant acres. Crop failures unknown. The
blessing of warm, winter rains. Cool, mag-
nificent summers. Seldom below freezing

ocean commerce, growing markets. Poultry
farms, dairying, diversified farming. Raise
fruit, walnuts, filberts. valuable English
holly. Terms on your choice of all acreage.
110.00 down and 25.00 per month. Send for
"Lucky Man" folder describing property in
detail. Puget Mill Company. 208 Walker Bids.,
Seattle, Washington. Established 1853. Ref-
erence any western bank.

AN IDEAL FARM .HOME, consisting
of 148 acres, for sale. Located 11 miles

south of Missoula in the Bitter Root valley
on U. S. highway No. 93. Forty acres irri-
gated, good soil and good buildings. Buyer
must have 54.000 to handle this. Full details
on request. Reason for selling, death of wife
and old sire J. .7 cwrronn. LoLo. Montana.
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-Oh, yes," said O'Reilly. "I meant

it about the North Wind. She did all
those things to me. But I didn't think
I could do anything for her. I'd lived
too many years before I found her. I'd
nothing left to give her any realer than
the custoin. But if she cared enough
to come—all this way—then I have
even her something, and we can go
on. Where may I find her now?"

O'Reilly had been walking about the
small living room with quick, excited'
steps, and turned on his question with
a smile that was boyish and eager and
expectant. Jim looked at him, unable
to speak. The Irishman's eyes suddenly
narrowed, and he said in a different
tone:
"Well—are you going to take me to

her—or has the picture changed too
much for you, my Castle Walls young
man?"
Jim got up. "The picture has cer-

tainly changed," he said, "but Cecilia
says she doesn't, so come on."

• • •
Back in her room Cecilia was, as, she

told herself, seething with emotion. She
had not been able to rest.
A knock came at the door and Silas

flew into the room, his skinny yellow
face swollen and pink and healthy with
strong emotion. "Where's Delano?" he
shouted. "Isn't he back yet?"
"Back!" she repeated. "From where?"
"Never mind where," said Silas has-

tily. "Look at this!"
Dancing with rage he thrust a white

slip into her hands. It was a cable-
which she read aloud.

"Most anxious hear Vanderbleak
developments please cable immediate-
ly results of trip. Signed, Pyncheon
and Kidd." Well—what—"
"Using me!" cried Silas. "Pretending

to like me for myself alone while all
along hoping to put through a deal for
that firm of double-crossing blood-
suckers! Well, I'll fix him!"
"This cablegr,am," said Cecilia. "is

addressed to Mr. James Delano. How
did you come to open it is what I'd
like to know?"

Silas looked guilty. "The bell boy
brought it to me and as we've been
doing a sort of business together I
thought it might be about—"
"No such thing." Cecilia cried. "You

Opened it because you were curious
and snoopy and had nothing to do
but think about yourself as usual and
you ought to be ashamed, Silas Van-
derbleak!"
Someone was knocking at the door

but Cecilia was shouting too hard to
hear it. "As for thinking he was using
you." she cried, "it is you who've been
using him! You have done nothing
but talk about yourself to him and use
him to make bets with—what chance
have you given him to explain about
his business so's you'd know him well
enough by this time to have faith in
the face of misleading telegrams? You
have become a landlocked soul, Silas
V,anderbleak, afraid to give either
money or business or interest to any
one but yourself, and I do not know
how you can ever atone to Jim De-
lano!"
"Me atone!" stuttered Silas. The door

swung apen and Jirsea voice said:
"What's going. on here?"

They whirled about and Cecilia
stayed whirled, one foot up like a flam-
ingo. Duncan O'Reilly was on the
threshold.
"Here's a caller for you." Jim said.

"We happened to meet coming up—"
"Hello, North Wind," said Duncan

O'Reilly.
"Hello." she said. "Jim. Silas has

opened a cablegram of yours, and he
feels he owes you an apoloster
She passed Jim the cablegram. He

read it and looked at Silas and grinned
wearily. didn't ever take it up with
you." he said. "after I saw how you
felt about being liked for yourself
alone."
Jim." said Cecilia. "Silas realizes

11),,it you liked him for himself alone
and he is sorry that he did not like
you for yourself alone, using you to
bet with and boast to all the time in-
stead. He wishes to make some atone-
ment for that and snoopingly opening
your cablegram, so he came down here
to tell me he was going to give you that
deal, didn't you, Silas?"
"I—uh--glub—yes," said Silas limp-

ly. 'Yes. Jim. You can cable Pynehenn
and Kidd it's all right, and that I like
you for yourself alone so I shall do
all my business through you, because
they are a bunch of double-crossing
bloodsuckers. Be sure to put in blood-
suckers and send It coneet."
Jim looked, first at Saes, then at

Cecilia. His friee had gone white. "You
did this, Cecilia." he said. "Would you

mind keeping out of my affairs? I am

not going to take Silas' business RS a
Present from you or anything else. Now
if you will have the decency to speak
to your fiance ineteed nf Istevlow

standing here way out on a limb after
having crossed the ocean to find him,
maybe the rest of us can go away and
begin to try and forget."
"Forget," cried Cecilia. "If you dare,

Jim Delano! If you dare refuse Silas'
business and forget ale! Do you want
me to hit you again?"
Madly she advenced on him with

flailing arms which he caught and im-
prisoned; and all at once the room was
lull of skyrockets, for he had kissed
her.
"There!" said Jim in a wild, reckless

voice, "that'll teach you to hit other
men when your fiance's around!"
But her fiance, instead of killing Jim

or something, was mildly beckoning
to Silas. "Don't you think we'd better
go somewhere else?" he was saying, in
carefree tones; and Silas was at the

door beside him, turning for a MA
word to Jim.
"I meant it about Pyncheon and

Kidd," he said; "and I do like you for
yourself alone."
The door closed. and Cecilia and

Jim went on looking at each other.
"Is your fiance gone for good?" said

Jim.
"But gallantly," said Cecilia, "hiding

a broken heart behind a smiting face."
"A sneering face," said Jim. "I don't

like his face, or his name either, and
from now on 'they are not going to
come into our little conversation."
"What will you do," quavered Ce-

cilia, "if I forget?"
He did not diagram his answer, for

the room was full of skyrockets again.
—THE END-

1828 POUNDS
was the INCREASE from the second
cutting of ALFALFA on the farm of
Guy Oman, Manhattan, after using

ANACONDA PHOSPHATE

"SOILBILDER"

With Phosphate Without Phosphate

5,141 lbs, per acre 3,3 1 3 lbs. per acre

(Courtesy Montana State Experiment Station)

FALL APPLICATION SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED

FOR SALE gY LEADING DEALERS

ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.
ANACONDA. MONT.

IT'S A LANDS-LIDE
FOR MINT SPRINGS

Glenmore's great—
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON at
price that kiiigs
dark ogr.purse

Glensnont Distilleries Co... lecorPorseed

Loolmille—Owensboro. Kentucky

1/2  PINTS Code No. 40c

90
PROOF

gt
GLENMORE'S
WE SPRINGS
AND We Tiell

LOWEST PRICED KENTIICKT
STRAIGHT WHISKEY IN MONTAN&

For sale At State Lismor Stores—Prices Subleet to Change Without Notice

425leum orcs

Mint Springs
By pampering yourself in your 30's

You can be sure of
"Fitter Fifties"

Relax after work. Get regular sleep. Eat balanced

meals ... If you drink, choose the form of whiskey
that's best for you. Use it moderately.

You know how much sleep you need, and what food agrees with

you. Now discover which form of whiskey is "best for you".

Consider these facts: The 5740 individual records now in our

files show that the sleep, appetite, muscles and minds of a group

of normal, everyday men were not appreciably affected by mod-

erate drinking of Seagram's Crown Whiskies the night before.

These records, representing 41 days of intensive work by a

world-famous psychologist, suggest that Seagram's Crowns may

also be that form of whiskey that's best for you. So choose Crowns

—for finer taste, of course, and for kindness, too.

C Seagram-Diitillers Corp.—Exersaies Ogres: New Yea

tagratitii Ciro
BLENDED MUSKIES

FrV 
CROWN $1 ° 5PINT
Code No. tta

sFvEN 130
CROWN w

PINT
Code No. 90

and 40's

.it normally keen
all day after Crowns
—Adirondack Re-
search records show
Mr. Harold Calle felt
no marked let-down
on days after modem-
atedrinkharofCrown
Whiskies the preced-
ing evening. Mr.
Caile, 88, is a gradu-
ate of the Univenity
of Paris.

For Sale at
State Liaanr
Stores. Prices
sablect to
change with-
out notice.

SEAGRAM'S FIVE CROWN BLENDED WHISKEY., The straight whIsiiin Is ash ended
en 5 years ir men Ind. 25% stoned whiskey. red 75% esstrsi spirits distilled hen
Madam grain. 90 Print. SEAGRAM'S SEVEN CROWN BLENDED WHISKEY. TM Widget
inislan IN tali prodeet ore a man et lows *IL 37ti% straight Magas, gad 620%
aertni $55115 distilled fron gimlet@ grain. 90 Proef. a

M. N. A. FEBRUARY 8. 1937 (1)

DEsIRARLE FARM HOME. Fertile
sou. Ample water. Choice location. No MD

failures. 160 acres. 10.650.00. 13.150 cash, bal-
ance time. C. C. NSWILAN. Dillon, Montana.


